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Eastern State News

Next Issue
Thursday
Night

"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1964

Attorney Invited
nvestigate News Story
's

County State's Attorney Ralph D. Glenn announced Thurs

had received a request from President Quincy Doudna
the advisability of investigating the story that resulted
of News Editor Jon Woods.
a made the announcement of his request to Glenn at a
dent Senate meeting last Tuesday. The President asked

see whether in your
it warrants taking the
h the usual legal pro'd the logical way to
the issue would be a dis
W oods about the un
story he wrote for the
e of the Eastern State

who has said that he
en months and
$200
information for a story

ed the Eastern build
' attempted to publish
in the News. ·Adviser
Hesler stopped publi
he saw the story on
d had the type dumped.

INIONS
took copies of the story
firms and was told that
vivid example of libelous
alleged that Hesler com
overt act of densor

using to let the origin
under two· pictures con
be run
Thomas Hall

15 News issue.

The
Woods was· trying to
and pieces of the un
story by devious means.
16 Hesler announced at
News staff meeting that
to ask the
Student
Publications Board to re
oods' resignation. At the
later that day, the Board
to act on Hesler's request
k of information.
,

'd

MEETING

day

met

President

privately with the
ty and six �tudent mem
the Publications Board and

Student Senate Executive
members. Doudna told the
t he had transferred the
to appoint cand dismiss
from the Board
to the
r adviser.
University announced that
had tendered his resigna�
d that the President had
oods i n the best interests
University" later that day.
m State News was tem
suspende�. Doudna said
time that he was asking
' er to reconsider his ac"

·

Tuesday Hesler withdrew
gnation as adviser and was
the President to procede
immediate reorganization of
ns st aff.
same d a y the special meet
the Student
Senate was

to explain

·

the

Executive

's position on the firing of
and the suspension of the

(Continued

on page 3)

Students Have
I Honor Grades
hundred and ninety East
the academic
fall quarter.
earned by 130
ts while 160 students made

atudents made
roll fo r the
honors" were
rs" grades.

students who complete
quarter with a 3.75 to a per4.0 grade received "high
." "Honors" is awarded to
grade
nts who maintain a
average between 3.4 and
290 honor roll students fall

come from seven states

133 Illnois towns.

Senate Reviews
Athletic Aid,
Radio Station
Control of the campus radio
station and aid to athletics were
the major topics of discussion at
Thursday's Student Senate meet
ing. Senate President Bob Genet
ski read portions from a memor
andum from President Quincy
Doudna which indicated
some
changes in the operating policy
of WELH.
The memorandum stated that .
R. J. Schneider, program adviser,
will have complete authority to ·se
lect all radio staff members. The
selection of the station manager,
chief engineer and program di
rector had previously been left to
the Radio-TV Board.
Doudna said the station "should
confine itself to entertainment"
for the present. Genetski asked the
senators to consider the action
taken by Do·udna concerning the
station.
"Almost complete power over
the staff of the radio is in the
hands of Schneider, and I believe
students, in all practicality, will
have no say in staff or policy,"
Genet'ski said.
The senators finally took a defi
nite stand on the question of aid
to athletics when support for the
entire athletic program was scrap
ped in favor of more aid for foot
ball and basketball. The method
of aiding these teams was not
specified in the motion proposed
by Senator Bill Hranka.
In other action:
-The
proposed
study
day,
which would have increased the
entire university calendar by three
days, was defeated.
-Genetski asked the Senate to
(Continued on page 3)

Jon Woods, former News editor, defends his
position at Wednesday's spedal Student, . Senate
meeting. Eastern President Quincy Doudna reads

Boa rd Approves
Sixth-Year Plans
Two 1sixth-year programs, guid
ance and educational administra
tion, leading to a certificate of
advanced study degree, were ap
proved for Eastern at the last
Teachers College Board meeting.
The graduate study programs
are still tentative since the Illinois
Board of Higher Education must
approve them before they are a
definite' part of the Eastern curri
culum.
According to Lavern Hamand,
dean of the graduate school, the
proposed programs were sent to
the Higher Board last week.
"That's our last hurdle," he said.
The Higher Board, created by
the last session of the Illinois leg
islature, requires a 60-day interval
before they can act on proposals.
"We hope the board will take the
programs into consideration at
their March meeting," Hamand
said.

Newspaper Staff Reorganized;
Golinveaux Named 'Coordinator
ganization dissolved former staff
Sara Jane Golinveaux, soph
positions. Although some of the
omore speech major from Birm
new staff's 30 members have
ingham, Ala., is acting staff co
worked on the college paper be
ordinator of the Eastern State
fore, Hesler said that new staff
News. She was appointed Tuesday,
members need not have been on
Jan. 21, three days after Jon
the former staff.
Woods, former editor, was dismis
The paper will be published
sed from the News staff.
twice weekly on an experimental
Miss
Golinveaux
basis. Issues carrying a Tuesday
was selected from
dateline will be out Monday night,
seven former News
. and issues carrying a Friday date
staff members who
line will be out Thursday night.
had expressed their
Each edition of the paper will
desire to remain on
be smaller than the former week
the staff following
ly editions . but will provide the
the action against
campus with better coverage of
Woods.
She also
news and should be more· con
holds the position of business man
venient to the staff members, ac
ager for the N�ws and is a former
cording to Miss Golinveaux.
associate editor.
"For some reason we may have
Kenneth E. Hesler, News advi
to return to weekly publication.
ser, invited the seven students,
We are currently attempting to
Jim Rinnert, Don Humrichouse,
see if the staff can handle the new
Luanne Kuzlik, Nancy Phalen,
arrangement and if it will fit in
Tom Hoppin, Dick Cain and Miss
to the printer's schedule," Hesler
Golinveaux to meet with him last
said.
Tuesday to discuss the future of
Hesler added that the Eastern
the News. During the meeting
State News would "have to main
Hesler withdrew his resignation
tain an average of 10 or less pages
and tentative plans were made for
a week to stay within the 1963-64
the new paper.
newspaper budget."
The Eastern State News reor-

his statement as Bob
president, listens.

Genetski,

Student

Senate

Letter Suggests Reorganization
Of Artists Series B oard
A letter suggesting that the
Artist Series Board be reorganized
has been sent to the members of
the Committee of 15 by Catherine
Smith, chairman of the keyboard
department, School of Music.
Miss Smith said the letter was
prepared because she and other
persons in dance, drama and mus
ic believe the "caliber" of the pro
grams should be improved.
According to Miss Smith, "dis
satisfaction has been expressed by
students, faculty and townspeople
concerning the Artist Series." The
letter states that "it seems neces
sary to appraise the purpose of
the series and the manner in
which the Artist Series Board is
organized."
The letter, in referring to the
nourishment of "cultural life" by
"providing experiences of aesthe
tic quality," says, "this is not un
dertaken as an entertainment pro
ject but as a means of enriching
college life by ·giving students
memorable experiences of true
artistry." "The board should offer
stron� leadership in forming the
cultural climate for the student
body in its program of selection,"
according to the letter.

Activity Budget
Due By Jan. 31
Eastern's Apportionment Board
has set F'riday as the deadline for
organizations to submit allocation
statements, according to Ferrel
Atkins, associate professor of
mathematics and chairman of the
board.
Atkins said the amount avail
able to the Apportionment Board
each year is in· direct correlation
to the number of students enrolled
at Eastern during that year. The
proposed allocation for the 1963-64
academic year is $102,000. The ac
tual amount available to the board
.
will not be determined until after
spring registration.
The allocation figure should be
slightly higher next year in view
of increased enrollment. There will
"probably be an increase of ap
proximately 450 students," accord
ing to Presid�nt Quincy Doudna.

In commenting on the method
the let�er states, "It is essential
that the membership of the Artist
Series Board should consist of peo
ple who maintain a continuing
study and interest in music, thea
tre and the dance."
The letter suggests that facul
ty members of the board be chos
en from the areas of the perform
ing arts (music, drama, dance)
and that there should be a rotating
membership of three or four mem
bers with one new member enter
ing each year.
It was also suggested that
faculty members be chosen from
a list prepared by the facul
ties of the performing arts and
that permanent ex-officio mem
bership be given to the deans or
department heads of music, drama
and dance.
The letter offers suggestions
that student applicants be inter
viewed by the faculty members to
insure qualified student member
ship and that students of different
classes be selected for various
duties, with five juniors and sen
iors and four faculty members
comprising the selecting commit
tee.
The chairman of the board
should not have the secretarial
duties of "arranging for meetings
with agents, collecting and sifting
files of publicity material, print
ing brochures and the overwhelm
ing task of the' ticket sales," ac
cording to the letter.
The letter's suggestion is that
"many schools maintain a ticket
office for publicity, files and sale
of tickets for both athletic and cul
tural events," and "perhaps the
function of such an office .could
be incorporated into one of our
administrative offices."

African Democracy
"The Prospects of Democracy
in Africa" is the title of a speech
to be given by Victor LeVine at 8
p.m. Thursday in the University
Union Ballroom.
LeVine ,is an assistant professor
of political science at Washington
University, St. Louis. His speech
is sponsored jointly by the Uni
versity Council of United Nations
and the University Union Board.
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To 1Comment With Vigor
Jon Woods

broadcast by WELH. In a memorandum to Dale
Level, chairman of the Student-Faculty Radio-TV
Board, President Doudna said, "For the present,
it (WELH) should confine itself to entertainment
rather than get into the field traditionally reserved
for the Eastern State News."
The News is disturbed by the administration's
stand concerning the radio station. We feel un
warranted action was taken against the project,
1as a result of no misconduct on the part of the
station. We are fearful that, without the right to
broadcast news, the station will turn into a "glori
fied hi-fi set," as described by one staff member.
We urge President Doudna to reconsider his ac
tion now that the fires of crisis have all but
cooled.

Jon Woods has been relieved as News editor.
To many he is a hero. To many he is damned.
Evidence shows that Jon Woods is neither.
Woods made a mistake in deliberately at
tempting to publish a story without the News
adviser's knowledge in the Dec. 18 issue of the
Eastern State News. He was the editor. Responsi
bility rises with rank.
Why did Jon Woods have that rank? His
record shows that he is a capable man. Not only
did he have enough merit as a journalist to be'
appointed News editor twice (both times with
the recommendation of the adviser), but he proved
he could handle that position.
Under Woods' leadership, the News was a
well-written newspaper. The Associated Collegiate
Press has testified to that point by rating the
paper "first class," both times they analyzed the
News last year. The first rating for this year has
not yet been received.
Woods received the Pi Delta Epsilon honor
ary journalism fraternity award for news writing
two consecutive years with stories that appeared
in the Eastern State News. His cumulative grade
average has always been above 3.0.
Nonetheless, no one has the right to involve
any other person ih an action that would have
serious consequences without that person's know
ledge and consent. Woods has admitted he made
an error in judgment. Even so, his mistake merited
repercussion-removal from the editorship.

News Controversey
Determination of truth is a difficult process
conjecture is easily and often substituted for fact.
The events of tf-,e last month concerning the
newspaper controversy have created conjecture
and confusion as to the truth of the points brought
forward by each side. This confusion has been
augmented by rumors circulating throughout
campus.
The main question at this time concerns
truth. Has the University acted wisely in dismiss
ing a student editor or has freedom of the press
been stifled at Eastern?
With these questions in mind, one goes for
ward in search of the truth, but there are
no definite answers. There are at least two facets
9f the controversy, and both sides have brought
forward legitimate points in their favor.
News Adviser Kenneth Hesler, acting on the
advise of legal counsel, stated that he would not
allow an article by former editor Jon Woods to
be printed, due to the "libelous nature" of the
story.
.
Woods, on the other hand, maintains that his
story holds at least some truth.
Responsibility for the validity of his article
rests with Woods.
Coles County State's Attorney Ralph D. Glenn
has made the way open and clear with an invi
tation for "discussion· with Jon Woo s about the
story."
Regardles� of the answer concerning the vali
dity of the article, there is another point. Has
freedom of the press been stifled at Eastern?

Unfortunately, the method of repercussion
was poor. He did not deserve to be dismissed for
innuendos that would not have. been considered
innuendos prior to Dec. 13, the day his story was
dumped, or for emotional threats about quitting
the News staff.
He deserved a concrete reason for being re
moved from the editorship. "The best interests
of the University" is a nebulous phrase. A defi
nite action demands a definite reason.
Jon Woods deserves neither ppplause nor con
demnation.

Radio Station ,
Probably the most disturbing thing to come
out of the newspaper controversy that stirred the
campus last week is the administration's newly
defined attitude toward the campus radio station.
On Friday, Jan. 17, when the President dis
missed Jon Woods as ec;Jitor of the News, the sta
tion was ordered to "feign technical difficulty"
and go off the air, according to WELH's chief
engineer. The station was not on the air. The sta
tion could not go on the air, because the technical
adviser had disconnected the studio equipment
and removed the main power cable.
President Quincy Doudna said the reason for
this action was to prevent material already pro
hibited publication in the News (the story that
brought about Woods' dismissal) from being

Phantom In
Thomas Hall
Quiet were the corridors of
Thomas Hall. Outside, the rain
fell in sheets. The wind whistled
and rushed around corners, voic
ing the cries of an Unseen.
Somewhere in the halls crept a.
tiny, quick figure. It scurried up
the stairs, down unlit corridors,
through windows and up walls.
At 3 a.m. on Jan. 24, it struck.
"What's going on?"
"Fire alarm."
"At three in the morning .
?
It must be the real thing! Let's
go!"
The Thing was pleased with its
evil joke. The men of Thomas Hall
found out too late that the alarm
was false. Many had gone out in
to the rain, actually fearing1that
there was a fire. They returned

The answer is no-provided the adviser of
the newspaper and the administration have fol
lowed their legal counsel in good faith.
Granted, the following issues of the News
will have to disprove the belief of many that the
Eastern State News is no longer a voice for con
troversial news or views.
We would say only that freedom; in any
form, is fused with responsibility.
We, the members of the News staff, feel no
suppression of journalistic freedom to report ac
curately and editorialize freely.

Higher Education Co-op
Elects Two Directors
An Illinois Education Associa
tion meeting was held Friday to
organize a cooperative state-wide
organization in higher education,
according to William J. Crane,
chairman of the campus section.
Constitution and by-laws for an
Illinois Association for Higher
Education were approved and two
directors were elected, Crane said.
Those elected are Martin Schae
fer, dean of the Faculty for Pro
fessional E'ducation, and William
J. Crane.
drenched.
It wasn't satisfied with causing
one catastrophe. Again at 4 a.m.
it pulled the switch on the alarm
system.
But its handiwork was in vain.
The tenants were notified that
the alarm system was mal-func
tioning �nd the alarms were false.
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Senate Petitions
To Be Returned
By 4 p.m. Friday
Candidate petitions for the Stu
dent Senate officers election must
be submitted to the Dean of Stu
dent Personnel Services by 4 p.m.,
Friday, according to Gary How
rey, acting electio.ns chairman.
'
All petitions require 20 signa
tures of students.
The election will be held on Feb.
7 in the University Union Lobby.
Candidates may submit a pic
ture and a platform to the News
on or before 4 p.m. Thursday.
All candidates must-be a sophomore or above at
the time of election and a student
at Eastern for two quarters pre
ceding election.
-be a full-time student, and
carrying 12 quarter hours during
tenure of office.
-not have been placed on pro
bation at the end of the two quar
ters preceding election.
-not hold, in conjunction with
a senate office, the presidency or
treasurer's office of a fraternity,
sorority, LS.A., editor or business
manager of Warbler or News,
president of I.F'.C. or Pan-Hellenic
Council.
-have a cumulative grade aver
age of 2.60 or above.
"F'ools rush in where wise men
fear to tread."-Alexander Pope

Gallery Exhibit
Here Until Fri.
"Five Americans," a collection
of famed oil paintings currently
'
hangs in the Paul Sargent Art
Gallery in Booth Library. The
exhibition demonstrates a wide
scope of styles and themes. It has
'
been on exhibition here since Jan.
12 and will remain until Friday.
As the title of the exhibit im-.
plies, the paintings are the works
of five American artists. They are
Will Barnet, Balcomb
Greene,
Charles Shaw, John von Wicht and
Morris Kanton.
Will Barnet has been a teacher
with the Art Students League in
New York. Highly influential in
the field of paintings, he and his
students are of the Constructivist
school. They utilize geometric
forms in space. His works are in
several permanent collections in
cluding the Library of Congress
collection and that of the .Metro
politan Museum.
Balcomb Greene has a unique,
distinctive way of putting forth
the human
figure,. employing
planar areas of soft tones. His
paintings have won several prizes
in both national and international
competition.
Charles Shaw is basically a Con
structivist who uses large, nebu
lous forms in planes of contrasting
colors. The forms are neat and dis
tinct.
John von Wicht is one of the
pioneers in abstract expression
ism. He is of the New York
School.
Morris K'anton, an abstract ex
pressionist, deals with human
forms. His works are delicate and
configm:ative. He has been an art
ist in residence at the Universtiy
of Michigan and has taught with

Marine ·Corps
Invade Eastern
A
Marine
Officer Selection
Team will invade the lobby of the
University Union today and to
morrow.
The group, headed by Captain
James L. Gooper, will be on cam
1
pus from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. both
days to interview prospective of
ficers for its Platoon Leaders
Classes (PLC) and Officers Can
didate Course (OCC). Both pro
grams have ground and aviation
sections.
The PLC is for freshmen, soph
omores and juniors interested in a
commission in the Marine Gorps.
It is designed not to interfer with
college studies as all training is
confined to six-week sessions dur
ing summer vacation. There are
no school year drills, classes or
meetings.
The OCC is for seniors and col-

The collection of p ainti
on exhibition in the Paul
Gallery includes a study
human figure by Balcomb

the Student
1936.

Art

A sixth artist is represen
the gallery. He is Gifford
a former faculty memb�r of
ern, now teaching at Wes
nois University at Macomb.
er's show is entitled "Imp
of Mexico." It consists
paintings ittspired by a
trip. An expert in Mexi
Loomer conducts guided
each summer in Mexico un
sponsorship of Western
University.
Paul Sargent Art Gall
foyer exhibits sche d uled f
remainder of this year.
hours
are
2-5
p.m.
through Thursday, 12:30-4
Sunday and 7-9 p.m. on \\I
day and Thursday evening&.
gallery is closed on Frida
Saturdays.

Historians To Meet
Prof To Discuss India
The Coles County Risto
ciety will hold its winter
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday '
Booth,
Library Lecture
Richard Oglesby, speci
frontier history and an
professor, will speak.
Oglesby will talk about
poo Indians who were for
located in Illinois. The
are the only Indians who
tained their freedom and
customs.
'

·

lege graduates. It consis
10-week screening progr
college graduation, resul
commission in the Corps.
Military commitment u
cessful completion of ei
gram is active duty ran
three years for gr o und o
four and a half years for
·

'
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•News Story

om pus
's offering

it.

, not all efforts were in
acceptable performance
ed out by Joy Mills in
of Katherine, who despite
bit awkward on the stage,
ious and appealing to the
io, played by Bernard
y, lacked stature in his

scenes, but developed in
strongest personality on
as the show progressed,
&he audience a clear view
pth and dimension of his
is also due Baptista and

·

played by Hal Bennett
ard Robinson respective
portrayals of characters
re to them than a mouth.
men added depth and clar
their roles.
perhaps the best that could
about Bianca, Lucentio and
is, "My, what prett teeth
ve!"

Nich�ls To Presidency
.

(Continued from page 1)
school newspaper.
In a formal statement made af
ter Doudna had spoken, Senate
President Bob Genetski said the
Council felt the dismissal of
Woods was justified.
The new campus radio station,
WELH, entered the Senate debate
when Dean Fildes, acting chief
engineer, said he received a phone
call Jan. 17, the date of Woods
dismissal, from Robert Wiseman,
faculty technical adviser. "He told
me that if the station was on the
air, to feign a technical break
down and go off the air."
Fildes said Wiseman had re
moved the main power cable,
which operates the studio equip
ment.
Doudna explained the adminis
tration's
a cti o n s concerning
WELH. He said the station was
not ready for scheduled broad
casting and that steps were taken
to prevent the possible broadcast-

esp ea re
"The
of
The Shrew" was hun
ed by an extremely
audience. However, the
layers' presentation ef
's genius might be
to the meat set before
in her new horhe-ex
overdone.
arcter, though fluent
te, was guilty of oversome degree. Somehow
d action were supposed
'vocal with quality. This
not the case.
t outstanding single
the play was the strong
movement and speech.
s, even the rhythm was
the stage floor to the
t a more appropriate
r the
National Players
The Syncopated Stock.
to the characters, there
era! lack of depth in in,
'on. The competition for
ared far beyond the
the suitors.
ed such a fervor that
open competition among
, who all seemed to de
eye for I," which might
palatable had they all

Business Group Elects

But certainly the obvious amel
ioration of any and all faults in
the production was the vivid, live
performance of a sample of Wil
liam Shakespeare's creative gen
ius. It is not difficult to conjecture
why the bard of Stratford-on
- Avon has maintained his tremen
dous popularity when even a per
formance of "The Taming Of The
Shrew" in the slap-stick tradition
of the Keystone Cops is accepted
so eagerly and enthusiastically by
a large, youthful audience.
The great sin of maturity is
losing one's zest for 'life."-Stan
ley Hall

•

Senate Action
(Continued from page 1)

consider a concert _with the Chris
ty Minstrels or the Smothers
Brothers for the near future.

- T HIS INCLUDES AU-PRICE S HIRTS

$2.98

APPLIANCES

DU PONT PAINTS

HOUSEWARES

CHINAWARE

SHOTGUN SHELLS

GIFTS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BULBS

KITCHEN UTENSILS

LEATHER GOODS

h Side Square

Ph. DI 5-4528

Charleston's Leading Men's Store

WATCHES
DIAMONDS
JEWELRY

Remember Your Friends

with

JEWELRY

a

VALENTINE

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

MAR CHRIS GIFT SHOP

Your Assurance of Quality
And Satisfaction

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

5-3826

January Clearance Specials

T· BONE STEA,K
Chef Salad - French Fries

Sport Shirts

Hom_e-Made Roll

$1.25

$2

-

$3

�OWL DRUG
Try Our Luncheon $pecial Daily

le

Cavins & Bayles

''Three Chairs"

Phone DI 5-5410

Dial DI

$14.98

2ND S HIRT OF EQUAL VALUE

Mott Barber Shop

HANFT'S

TO

'1 ST S HIRT REGULAR PRICE

•

FROMMEL HARDWARE

ing of information already prohi
bited from publication in the
News.

All Men's Long Sleeve Sport Shirts

-Senator Joel Hendricks was
given the green light to have a
plaque made for the picture of
Napoleon, Eastern's one-time mas
cot. The Executive Council will
seek permission from President
Doudna to hang - the portrait on
public display in the University
Union.

5,10 Monroe

Chancellor, Lamont Perington,
senior from Zion; historian, Steve
Kelley, senior from Ridgefarm;
senior guide, Neil Nichols, junior
Charleston;
from
junior
and
guide, Dave James, senior from
Charleston.

One Cent
Shirt Sale

Petruchio, played by Bernard Mcinerney, ordl\!rs Katherine,
pla,yed by Joy Mills, to "Kiss me, Kate!" "The. Tamin.g of the Shrew"
was presented in the Artist Series Thursday by the National Players.

The unit set employed by the
Players is certainly worthy of an
acclaimation or two for its appeal
to the eye in addition to its ver
satility. The simple, picturesque
set was fresh and enlightening in
appearance. At the same time it
did not distract from the action
of the play, which in any event
would have been of benefit at
times. The set created an intrigu
ing illusion of depth while offer
ing a variety of acting areas.

Phi Beta Mu, professional busi
ness fraternity, recently elected
officers for the current school
year.
Lyle
president,
are
They
Nichols, junior from Charleston;
senior vice president, Tom Wit
kowski, senior from· Charleston;
junior vice president, Joe Flesh,
Springfield; treas
junior from
urer, Dave Ellison, sophomore
secretary, Bill
Mattoon;
from
Gray, sophomore from Charleston;

-

59c

Bowl Brunswick!
THE CHAMPIONS DO'!
LANES AVAILABLE FOR OPEN
PLAY AT ALL TIMES

UNIVERSITY LANES
LINCOLN STREET AT RT. 130

Slacks

$3

-

I

$4'

JACK'S for GUYS
FOURTH AND LINCOLN
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Matmen Romp Over Millikin,
Lose To Illini, Travel To Ohio
Hoping for another win like
that of the B2-3 romp over Milli
kin, coach Harold "Hop" Pinther's
Panther matmen end a short re
cess between matches with a trip
to Findlay College, F'indlay, Ohio,
this Saturday.
Lacking team consistency late
ly, the matmen have only the Mil
likin victory in their win column
this season but will be hoping to
take advantage of the break in
the season as they meet an inex
perienced Findlay Oiler squad in
their first season of intercollegiate
wrestling.
In their most recent outing the

Gymnasts Defeat
Ball State; 66-46

and

Dave Russell, . Illinois' heavyweight wrestler,
Mike Wojnowski; Eastern's heavyweight,

stalk each other while
watches the action.

referee

Dick

Squ.ires

Flying Offense Of Lewis· Invades Lontz

Eastern's Panthers can expect
a tough contest tomorrow night as
the Lewis College Flyers, number
one offensive team in NAIA Dis
trist 20, invade Lan
· tz Gymnasium
in hopes of avenging an early sea
son 78-76 defeat on their ·home
floor at Lockport.
The Flyers, led by prolific shoot
er Ron Lenczycki, held a .398 field
goal average as their season hit
the halfway point. Under Coach
Gordon Gillespie the Lewis' quin
tet was hitting at an 83.1 per
game clip and held a 10-4 record,
tops in the area.
The Flyers' third in field goal
percentage in .the area combined
with their fifth in free throw
shooting with a .651 'make for a
rough battle for all opponents.
Individual
Flyers,
Lenczycki
and Ray Coughlin, are the team
mainstays as both were in the top
five in area field goal percentage
at the half, being first and fourth
respectively, with .567 and .484.
Coughlin was also holding third
in scoring averages with 17.7 for
14 games.
But Panthers Bob Rickett, Jim
Ficek and Jack Saltich were also
named in the recent district com
pilations. Rickett was the leading

scorer with a 19.2; while Ficek
held third in field goal averages
with a .495. Saltich represented
the Panthers in the free throw
percentage with a second place
.872.
In the early season defeat of
Lewis, 78-76, which was the sea
son opener for the Panthers,
Rickett began his squad-leading
point-totaling with 15 points and
16 rebounds. Jerry Jaros· led the
Flyers with 20 points and 19 re
bounds for game scoring honors.
Eastern's quintet, however, did
better team wise, hitting on 31
field goal attempts to Lewis' 32.
The Panthers out did the Flyers at
the foul line, hitting 16 to the
F'lyers' 12.
Recent Panther outings prove,
however, that it requires more
than outstanding individuals for
victories.
In Saturday
night's meeting
with Western's Leathernecks, IIAC
title contenders, Rickett continued
his top shooting with 21 points
while Coleman Carrodine of WIU
took game honors �ith 24. EIU's
loss was due to a bad second half
which saw the Careyites' two
point intermission lag, 40-38, fall
further to a 83-74 defeat.

Hoppin

Around lntromurals

Tankers Upset
Title Defenders
Eastern's tankers swam circles
around Western Illinois' swim
mers Saturday, upseting the de
fending IIAC champions, 53-42.
Led by George Steigelman, the
Panthers copped seven of the 11
firsts .. Steigelman set a new team
record in the 200 yard backstroke
with a time of 2:21.0. The old rec
ord of 2:24.9 was set by Stan Lind
of Eastern in 1961.
Other winners for the Panthers
were Steigelman in the 200-yard
individual medley, Mike LaFo!iest
in the 200-yard butterfly, Glen An
derson in the 100-yard freestyle,
Dave McJunkin in the 200-yard
breaststroke, the 400-yard medley
relay team of John Terhune, Nor
man Hoffman, Gregg Dennis, and
LaForest, and the 400-yard free
style relay team of Paul Nelson,
Steigelman, Dennis and Anderson.

room.
The events for the intramural swimming meet have been post
ed. They include the 50-yard free style, 50-yard orthodox breast
stroke, 50-yard backstroke, l 00-yard free style, l 00-yard medley
relay, 200-yard free style re) ay qnd one meter diving.
The meet will be held in_ the Lab School Pool Jan. 28 and 30.
As a parting note, if you like watching volleyball games be in
Lantz Gymnasjum at 6:30 p.m.; Jan. 27. The intramural boys will
run off a tournament with 26 teams entered-ALL IN ONE NIGHT!

However,
heavyweight
Wojnowski found himself th
time of a pin in the last ma
Illini Dave Russell assured
team's victory.
Prior to the Illini meet,
er's men showed their real
bilities as they trampled th
Blue of Millikin, 32-3. The
included four pins by EIU's
Honnold,
Bruce
Strom,
Ricardi and Farley while
Mentz,
Ron
Semetis,
and Wojnowski won their. ma
by points. Only Ken Cu
failed to win his match.
The matches in the earlier
diana State contest went less
:J;or Eastern as the Pinther
found themselves outpointed,
as only Strom and Semetis
lected three-point wins.

Corduroy Pant

SALE
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The
victory
was
especially
meaningful considering that West
ern won the IIAC crown last year
when Eastern was disqualified in
the final event. The Panthers
finished fourth after leading the
entire meet.
The win was the second straight
for the tankers who have steadily
improved each meet. Last Satur
day they beat Principia, 55-39,

1,1"

stel1\

Corduroy

Slacks

'

with all your courses

Get your

BARNES & NOBLE

By Tom Hoppin
Elston Mitchell held on to the individual scoring lead in intra
mural basketball competition by scoring 21 points against Douglas
Hall.
Averaging 26 points a game, Mitchell is ·the man to stop on
Hernandoes Class A independent club which now has a 3-0 record.
Sigma Pi preserved its perfect record last week and now pace�
Class A fraternity clubs with a 4-0 record.
I ntramural bowling leagues have one more week before the
roll-offs begin. In the roll-offs the top two teams in both lec.gues
will fight for the IM championship.
If bowling standings do not change the Alleycats and Her
nandoes will represent League l against Pi Kappa Alpha and Alpha
Kappa Lambda of League 2.
Weekend basketball is· under way and 21 teams will see action
before the weekend season is finished. Most of the games will be
played on Friday nights and Saturday mornings or afternoons in
Lantz Gymnasium.
With the varsity grapplers out of town for their next four
meets, intramural head John Hodapp has the intramural wrestling
meet scheduled for Eastern's wrestling buffs to en j oy. It will be held
in Lantz Gymnasium Feb. 11 and 13.
A reminder for the wrestlers: You must attend at least four of
the eight practices which will be held by varsity wrestling coach
"Hop" Pinther from 7-9 p.m. beginning Jan. 27 in the wrestling

Paced by Bill Eads and Roger
Hellinga,
Eastern's
gymnasts
evened their record to 3-3, Satur
day, defeating Ball State, 66-46,
in Lantz Gymnasium. On Thurs
day, the team will travel to Ball
State for a triangular meet with
the Cardinals and Wisconsin.
Leading all the way, the Panth
ers captured six of the seven
firsts. Eads won the free exercise
and tumbling while Hellinga cap
tured the side horse and horizon
tal bar events. Other Eastern
winners were Vic Avigliano on the
parallel bars and John Kruse on
the still rings.
The Panthers were without the
services of Roger Sabey and Ros.s
Lyman who suffered injuries in
practice sessions. Sabey broke two
ribs while trying a routine on the
parallel bars and Lyman injured
his back in a tumbling manuever.
In the 75-52 loss to IIAC de
fending champion Western Illi
nois, Eads, Hellinga and Avig
liano were the only Panther win
ners. E'ads won the free exercise,
Hellinga captured the long horse
and Avigliano tied with Western's
captain, Jerry Polacek, on the hor
izontal bar.

matmen found themselves vi
of the Illini, 22-14. Though
Panthers were eight points
at the end of the match,
were in striking distance at
time as Max Farley pinned h"
ponent, and Don Neece ou
ed his to make the score,
Illini.

WILL ROGERS
THEATRE
'
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

·COLLEGE OUTLINE
SERIES
·. when you get your text·
I' books. Famous educational
1'

paperbacks. Over 100 titles
on the following subjects:
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART.
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
GOVERNMENT
HISTORY
LANGUAGES
MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY
SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

Matinee at 1 :30 Sat. & Sun.
Evenings Daily at 7:00 & 9:00

NOW SHOWING
THRU THURSDAY, JAN. 30
Dean Martin, Frank Sinatra,
Ursula, Andress, Anita Ekberg
In

Four For Texas

Average price $1.50
On Display at Your Bookstore

STARTS FRIDAY FOR

6 BIG DAYS

Charade
with Ca,ry Grant and
Audrey Hepburn

KING BROS.
Book and Stationery
Store
"

Th e Shop

of Thoughtful
Gifts"

3ea
2 pair $7.00

HILL .an
SHAFE

